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equi,»ped largely with U. S.
teee hltigtun, July 31-11e— I cent te ct to cenetrect three huge Louisville, Ky., July 31—M--range from fair to very good, It nd-lease and surplus war eup-The joint (Army-Navy 1 chiefs ' flying boats. , A man and Ins wife, former re-and•picking and marketer, plies, had cut nearly halfway
early varieties are under way.of of staff declared in 
Juiy, 1992.1 On Sept. 12. 1942. Lovette
thnt. diversion of meterials ta , teetifled, lie wrote a letter to , 
iidents of Harlan, Ky., dire here
lest night of pistol wo—u-nds----it-i 
across the waist of Java in a
Gardens generally are fair to hugh flying what Deputy Coroner Joseph 
drive from Tegal, on the north
good, though some tomato blight " 
boat program i, Nelton to cenfirrn information , ertot to the Bobotsari area 35
would be "inechrisestbie, It W.'s( he heti reccivect thet the 1V.PB •Beck reported to , tie homicideis reported. Potatoes range from miles to the southeast. The, developed today at a Sen:te in- j had awarded a /Tented, at the and suicide,
va lig:et:oil itito the award later ' Kaiset-leaeha caramel, for 
I republicans asserted the Dutchfair to good to occasionally ex- .
that .err of the littehes-Kaisar three of the 200-to egcnk il craft. He ei
Dead were Mrs. Edith Fred_ were wing a ccmpany of Jap-
anese in the attack.
contracte for three such b3 1t3.1 Said he under tool 
thy Were to ,l botd i
n 
tii 27ter husband. Sher-
' The republican Seventh Diva-
Robert A. Lovett, now Unaer- I be built of "no-strateeic reit- ,completed. Considerable wheat secretary  of State. ., tlfied to eriale. 
' sion. pitted against the Dutch
, The double shooting took advancing on Malang from theand oats were harvested and I 
threshed during the past week, I 
the Senate War Investienting en - —gem:an Ferg Mc -iuson f - ti:. i I place in a southslcie tavern- north, offered no organized
committee as to the staid of' of tae subcommittee asked . dance real as Mrs. Frederick rat resistance except that of logand this work is practically fin- o, these top Army and Navy f- a 1 whether the 'letter coestituted in a booth with her sister, Mies road blocks, tank traps, landished. 
The corn crop is mostly fair , ricers' , War Department aripreiyal of ; Florence Queener, and three mines and occasional sniping,
to good and well cultivated. He read into the record a let- , the project.. 1m n. a dispatch horn Soerabaja said.














Despite the "scorching" tem-
peratures here Wednesd ,v my;
Thursday, the report of the U.
S. weather bureau for the week
Just closed shows that the state
was from four to eight degrees
cooler than normal for the last
week in July. Except for locally
moderate to heavy rains on the
27th in parts of the northern sec-
tions, precipitation was light.
The weather was generally fav-
orable for field work, but it
was too cool for the best growth
of crops, especially corn.
Average temperature during
the week at Cairo, Ills was 77,
with the recorded high 95 and
the low 54. No rainfall was re-
ported there. At Paris, Tenn.,
there was .2 inch rain, the aver-
age temperature was 74, the
high 94 and the low 48.
In the southern and western
portions of Kentucky, peaches
sete est ameerrogair.lifner taaellieellef
Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, Jkly 31, 1947
SENATE INVESTIGATING HEAR MARTIN—M _bars of a Senate War Investigating subcom-
mittee hear testimony from Gfaim I. Martin Nice to camera). Seated at committee
table are, from let: Sen. Claude Salver (13-F1 ; Sen. Alexander (R-Wis); Sen. Hubert
O'Connor (13-91d); William P. Rogers. committee counsel; Sen. Homer Ferguson (11,-Miell):
Scn. Harry P. Cain (R-Wash); Sen. John J. (ia• Del) ; Sen. Owen Brewster (R-Me); and
T. A. Sleek. counsel for Hughes Tool Company. Its aortsra and spectators are in foreground.
Martin test:fied that Henry J. Kaiser proposal in juisi, the formation of a six-company
combine to build 590 flying boats.
Joint Army ,41u1 Navy Re jectimi
Of Flying Bow Pim, Wiefiled 1. Ex-Harlan Pair !ejuhinenindor, the Dutch
eellent and digging is progress-
ing well.
The barley and rye harvest is
by.
The tobacco crop varies great-
ly, but as a whole it averages
then Undersecretary oi War , replica. 'It was in reeponse to , - neon. a ac e y inec i ze es.
wrote five years ago yeaterday I is request." shoulder and left arm. Fred.. Dutch officers said four Dutch
summarizing the position of the 
and that a number of P 
l erick was shot in the head. Shic soldiers had been killed and sixi ,. At the time. he said, the Army I ed fairly good. Plants range mostly joint chiefs of staff. ' had an elaborate.plan" for the 
died on the way to general hoz+ wound
pital He died after arrival there."' enemy snipers were killed.from 10 to 22 leaves, and some : production of cargo planes, but
priming is in progress, vital" in Lovett at the time was Asei- Dutch scouts reported the
a few advanced fields plants are Idallt Seeretary of War for air. , 
It did not include the Kaiser , streets of Malaita 8.0Pcared In-
blooming and topping has start- Patterson wrote the memor- 
i project to m ass produce planes.
`'
-
Jr ed. Considerable wildfire, rust andum to Donald M. NeLon,1 
The Army "did not desire to 1 U. S., British .serteA dJogjakarta broadcast de-
pm. !un e te a..,er s project,
and other diseases are reported then chairman of the War dared Indonesian shore bat-calling for production of planes ,
in Washington county, while in
year gave Henry J. Kaiser. west I similar to the 70-ton Martin ;, Talk Money 
teries sank a "Dutch warship"
off TjiMiring, in central Java.
ductian Board, which later that
a few southwestern counties
I coast shipbuilder, and Howard , , .. . 1 The Indonesians said also thestands are poor and plants small, . . . 1 Lovett's testimony opened I t
Sir Stafford Cripps Flies ,Dutch had occupied Lahat, int Hughes, aeronaut:cal engineer , ,e_ _to medium. fourth day of the Senate I * 'and film producer, an $13.000,000 ' '''''' . , I thintakra ' west Of P3lembang,,.., groups public inquiry into a,o- j To Heeling With Clayton mit thatindonesian troops hild;   
 
prcximately $40,000.000 wort of 
4 E ih. 4conomc Crisis Nears halted the advance. a
visor of trade and industrial
education, who called the meet-
,, ing, .has urged all firms seeking Valley. non today. 1 Meanwhile, the British people
approval or re-approval of on- His letter states: I took calmly disclosures that theFor e pas three years Mrs. "At a city-wide meeting Sun- government almost immediatelythe-job training programs to , Cramer and her husband have day night at the Fourth Avenue' would cut its armed strength,contact the coordinator of the'
nearest area trade school. (Fa- 
been employed in Honolulu. She Methodist church, the Louisville scale down the nation's standard
'is a bookkeeper and reception- Christian Civic League announc- , of living and call for longertablishments having on-the-job•, 1st for Dr. Van Toole Holmes, ed its recommendations of can- , working hours to save British(6 training programs for veterans and Mr. Cramer is a Civil Ser- didates in certain state and city , economy.are required to comply with new vice e pioye. races. Their endorsement for , Few newspapers commented
During the war, Mrs. Cramer governor was for Harry Lee editorially on the revelations,
served at the information desk -Waterfichl on the Democratic ' which followed a "crisis" meet-
at the Honolulu U. S. 0. center. ticket, and Eldon S. Dummit on ; ing yesterday of Prime Minis-
Mrs. Cramer says she loves I the Republican ticket. : ter Attlee and his labor mem-
Hawaii—that it is everything "The Christian Civic League, berg of Parliament. Those that
she expected. She plans to re- is a non-partisan, non-sectar-, did wrote approvingly.
turn soon to stay. in and non-racial group of men I Neither official nor unof Ii-
Her husband also has. been and women representing practi- :dal sources could say immediate-
visiting in ether parts of this cally every business profession.' ly the precise nature of the
State Drivers' Licenses country on their trip back home. More than 100 churches in proposals which Cripps will dis-
Will Expire At Midnight Mrs. Cramer will leave this Louisville and Jefferson county! cuss with Clayton.
week for Centralia, ni., where are represented on the executive, A board of trade spokesmanFrankfort, Ky., July 31—(4')—
All Kentucky automobile and she will visit 
friends. On her council of the League. , said merely that Cripps want-
way to the west coast she will "The chief purpose of this , ed to see Clayton for "a general
midnight 
truck drivers' licenses expire at
see friends in St. Louis, Kansas organization is to promote clean ; discussion of matters arisingtonight. 
City. Colorado Springs, Salt and progressive government I out of previous discussions" andTechnically anyone driving a
Lake City and Los Angeles, through the election of better , added:motor vehicle tomorrow will be where she will board a clipper man for or.fice regardless of , "The import program couldsubject to penalties. But there hardly be excluded."political affiliation."
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13' tavis. Java, July 31—ani—
Tlw Dutch army a anouncea to-
Main. the eapt ore of fire-scar-
red Malang, former resort city
111(11 is the key to east central
1Java. ••
A broadcast Indonesian com-
munique said the Deteli were
w.thin mortar range and that
Mitotic: inns were applying the
ieorched earth policy.
The Republicans asserted also
their forces were within 12 miles
ui Batavia and had reoccupied
• thr perimeter towns of Tenger-
! Serpong are. Tjimene. The
Dutch declared this claim w is
enonsenee.
The Indonesian broadcast
raid Malang was "heavily
!Reported in Death grenaded and natchinegunned"
HARRY LEE WATERF1ELD
Candidate for Governor
• • • • • • • •
By The Assoeated Press lisle County News et Flardwell
Harry Lee Waterfield, of Clin-
ton, a Democratic aspirant for
tile gubernatorial nomination,
is the youngest of the major
party candidates for the state's
highest office.
Waterfield is only 36 years old,
haying been born Jan. 19, 1911.
Ionia Calloway county farm. He
' grew up in his native county
l and attended Murray highscnool.
'Murray State college in 1932.After he was graduated from
Waterfield went to La Center,
where he published the Weekly
; Advance for two years. Leaving
I La Center in 1934. he .acquired
'the Hickman County pazette,
followed in 1935 by his lkorchase
, of the citizens Courienaat Arl-
ington and in 1938 of the Car-
1 He :old the latter two in 1942.
retaining the Gazette wh'ell he
!still publishes and adding the
!Fulton Daily Leader in 1946.
In 1933 he was elected to the
'state House of Representatives.
He has been re-elected for each
succeeding term and in 1944 and
1946 sell ed as Speaker ot the
House.
He owns a farm in Hickman
county and is ,partner in a farm
inmplement company at Clin-
ton. He belongs to the ChriAlan
church. Masons. Rotary Club
sand the Clinton Commercial
Club.
His wife is the former Laura
Ferguson of La Center and they
have three children. Rose Wale.




ttnaFrom airplane contracts held by
London. July 31-1/Pi—Britain' 'Hughes.
j arranged high-fuel economic I Burroughs Leads !Final Vote-Getting Effort Made.
CP Church Revival ,
L!.ague Endorses 9 Names Printed commissioner.'
At State Meeting Honolulu T. H. Christian Civic talks with the United States to- ,day in a renewed bid to stave
Louisville, Ky., July 31—t/P)
Progress made in re-approving; Mrs. Cramer Is Guest The government's board of
trade laid its president, Siron-the-job training establish- I Of Friends At Dukedom; Waterfield Siaffo-ci Cripps, would fly toments came up for discussion to-1 She Likes Her New Home Paris this afternoon for a con-day as coordinators of the
state's 12 area trade schools and I Mrs. Forrest Cramer of Hon- 
The Louisville Christian Civic ference with William L. Clayton,
state Education Department of- olulu, Hawaii, is the guest of 
League has endorsed the can- U. S. Undersecretary of State
didacy of Harry Lee Waterfield , for economic affairs, and theficials opened a two-day meet- :Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson and for Democratic nomination for ' British press said they woulding here.
Harold G. Wilson, state 
super-, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson governor, Ralph H. Searle, exe- , consider slashing im-of Dukedom. She also is visiting cutive secretary, announced ports from America to save dol-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bar- a letter released for publics- Oars.lett &ay, wh olive near Water
standards set up under a fed-
eral law passed last August).
Area trade schools are located
• in Ashland, Harlan, Hazard. Lex-
ington, Louisville, Madisonville,
PaintsVille, Covington, Owens-
boro, Paducah, Somerset and
Bowling Green.
as to how strictly they may be
enforced. * Bricker Bows Out As GOP Presidential NomineeMiss Martha Smith, Fulton
city clerk, reported that she
had sold 210 drivers' licenses up w 
to 2 efelock this afternoon. Leaving Fellow-Senator Taft Ohio's Favorite Son
Leader Congratulates
r * Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Binford.
Crutchfield. on the birth of a
seven pound, five' ounce girl yes-
terday afternoon, July 30. at
1 • 
Haws Memorial. She has been
named Rita Diane.
• Mr. and Mrs. Olin Adams of
Orlando, Fla., on the birth of
an eight pound four ounce girl
July 29 at a hospital in Orlando.
Mrs. Adams is the former
Frances Yates of Water Valley,
Ky. Her mother, Mrs. Yates,
left for Orlando, Wednesday.
Columbus, 0., July 3l—s4'—
Ohio Sen. Robert A. Taft today
had the right of way from his
junior colleague, Sen. John W.
Bricker. 1944 vice-presidental no-
minee, to seek the 1948 Repub-
lican presidential nomination.
Bricker officially stepped out
of Taft's path on the eve of a
mammoth Ohio 0. 0. P. rally
that state political observers
were certain would launch. a
Taft-for-President campaign on
a "favorite son" basis.
The man who campaigned
with New York Governor
Thomas E. Dewey against the
late Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Harry S. Truman three years
ago, stated definitely he was not
running for anything in 1948.
The announcement came as no
surprise here since Bricker's
position with respect to any
Taft presidential aspirations had
been rumored for some time.
State party leaders forecast
unanimous endorsement for
Taft's candidacy would come
from a Meeting of the 44;mem-
ber 00P state committee and a
separate conference oi the
state's Republican delegation
in Congress.
Taft will withhold a definite
announcement about his can-
didacy until he returns from a
sentiment-sounding west-east
speaking trip in the fall.
However, party chiefs and
newspapermen who talked with
him after he arrived last night
had little doubt that his answer
would be "I'm in the race."
alm-aea 
during the night.
in Nashville for the past 15
years, is conducting a revival
meeting at the Good Springs
Cutnberiand Presbyterian
church, two miles south of Duke-
dom.
While here, he is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson




Frankfort, Ky., July 31-0P1—
Charles Richardson of Mt. Sterl-
ing withdrew today from the
Democratic race for nomina-
tion as state treasurer and threw
his 'support to Joseph W
Schneider of Covington.
BEATING THE HEAT—Jeanne
Cody, two and one-half, knows
just the remedy to defeat the
heat wave at Kansas City, Mo.
When temperatures zoomed to









cempaign for the Denmera-
a on ern Ailey 1..,rm
ilreFs brim(' approximately 2.000
First flit riot reeidi it at the
Clinton and Fulton. in an ad-
For the first time Waterfield
tie nomination for Governor of
Kentiteky wcs predicted yester-
o.ty by lisrry 1.ee Witte rfieid. of
dealared that hi would carry the
Woodford county. too. You know
that county is the home of a
lisher-candidat c said. sill carry
and a United Suttee Senator who
former governor ot Kentucke
Sixth District in the Bluegrass
station of Kentucky.
"I'll carry esery coun,y in the
Sixth except.. possibly. Fayette
and Boyle counties." the pub-
at preeent is commissioner uf
ba-eball. He's against Inc."
Waterfield added: -I shook
hand, with everyone in Versail-
les and they told me the watee
had leeked out of the seat:mine
pool."
To Speak here
The First District candidate
a ill speak in Fatima at 2:30 to-
mortaw afternoon on the Ia;a
day ol iii; tour of the wester,:
{All ill it's of Us: state. The Water-
field inotoreade. swotted be
many Fulten county oars who
will meet it at Murray tomorrow
morning, is scheduled to iarrive
in Fulton at 2:30 p. m. The cam-
paten speech will he delivered
at the eervicernen's board on
Lake street.
From Fulton. the motorcade
will go to Hickman. and then to
Clinton where Waterfield Will
be heald in a final radio address
from the Hickman county court-
house lawn at 3 p:m.
Other speakers at the Fancy
Farm picnic yesterday includ-
ed Earle C. Clements, another
Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, and Patti Durbin, Fulton.
candidate for First District rail-
road commiseioner.
Other Democraile candidates
present, who did not speak. were
Lawrence W. Wetherby.
lieutenant -governor: George
Lovelace, for state treasurer; H.
T. Perdew. aecretary of state:
• • and Ray Smith, district railroad
I Dr. George W. Burroughs, who; All Coft her looming economic crisis.
has been an instructor of the-
ology at Vanderbilt University Final efforts to get out one of cthil bl' service. Th
the largest votes ever cast in
Western Kentucky are being
made this week by supporters
of candidates in the Aug. 2
primary, election.
Fulton countians are especial-
ly interested in the coming elec-
tion since a First District can-
didate, Harry Lee Waterfield, is
a strong contender for the De-
mocratic nomination for gov-
ernor; Paul Durbin, Fulton at-
torney, is seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for First Dis-
trict railroad commissioner; and
other Pirchase residen,t). are
aspiring to various state offices
on both major party tickets.
Also to be elected Saturday
are six members of the Fulton
city council from a field of 10
candidates. They are: Bill
Browning, G. B. Butterworth,
John G. Earle, J. F. "Pete"
Green. J. E. Hannephin. Don W.
Hill, J. Ward Johnson, J. Mans-
field Martin. J. C. Wiggins, J.
Grady Varden.
None of the present council-
men is a candidate for re-elec-
tion. Mayor T. T. Boaz has two
more years to serve of a four-
year term of office.
The attention of all Fulton
voters is called to the following
change in election precincts an-
nounced by Judge Homer
Roberts:
Precinct 3-A will vote at the
City Motor Co.. on Lake street.
Precinct 4-A will vote at the
Case Implement concrete build-
ing on Fourth street next to the
American Legion Cabin.
Precinct 3, Riceville, will vote
at the Carl Parton home.
Also. Judge Roberts announces
that Palestine residents will
vote in the Palestine Communi-
ty House.
The county committee for
Harry Lee Waterfield will fur-
nish transportation to the polls
Saturday. Voters are asked to
Phone 82 while the polls are,
open.
The Leader is printing today
the complete list of state can-
andidates
COPY NoT AU. I-W.18th
1
education?.1 ballots have not Adron Doran. Graves county
been ordered inserted in this,
newspaper as paid advertising,
since thepralting Was done else-
where. If is believed, however.
that the entire list of candidates
should be made available to
every voter of the county prior ,
to election, and for that reason
the names on the ballot are




Morganfield: Ft. E. Lee Murphy,
Lexington; Harry Lee Water-
field, Clinton.
Lieutenant-Governor—Paul L.
Brown, Lexington; Charles H,
Gartrell, Ashland; Rodman W.
Keenon, Lexington: William H.
May, Frankfort; Lawrence W.
Wetherby. Anchorage; Holman
R. Wilson, Louisville.
Secretary of State—Miss Ora
L. Adams. Harrodsburg: T. H.
Holbrook, Olive Hill; George
Glenn Hatcher, Ashland: H. T.
Perdew, Frankfort.
Attorney General—A. E. Funk.
Frankfort; Astor Hogg. Harlan:
Arthur T. Iler, Central City
Auditor of Public Accounts—
Harry N. Jones. Lexington: V.
A. Phillips Louisville: J. Sam
Sternberg. Nicholasville: Jene L.
Suter, Warsaw.
State Treasurer—Mrs. Forrest
0. Fields. Olive Hill: George H.
Lovelace. Barlow: William O'-
Connor. Jackson; Charles Rich-
ardson, Mt. Sterling; Joseph W.
Schneider. Covington; Edward
F. Seiner. Loeisville: Henry Clay
Stephens. Prestonsburg.
s Superintendent of Public In-
struction—M. J. Clarke. Louis-
ville; Mitchell Davis, Glasgow;
I Boswell B. Hodgkin, Winches-
ter; Roy McDonald. Cadiz: El-
bert Rhey Mills. Clinton.
Commissioner of Agriculture,
!Labor and Statistica—W. T. For-
see, Owen ton: Woodrow Wilson
!Friend, Pikeville; Col. Blaine
!Short. Campbellsburg: Harry F.
•
(Continued on Page Three)
Presented By Doran
Waterfield was introduced by
state representative. "I come as
a native son to introduce to yon
my friend and neighbor. Harry
Lee Waterfield, the next gover4
nor of Kentucky. "Doran said.
Waterfield reiterated his
charge that Clements
of the -power trust, special in-
terests, and professional politi-
cians," and that the Morgan-
field candidate's campaign is
being financed by the Kentucky
Utilities Company.
Waterfield claimed the cam-
paign had narrowed to one is-
sue—"the people of Kentucky
versus the Kentucky Utilities
Company and the private-power
trust." He predicted that the
Kentucky Utilities Company will
apply to the Public Service Com-
mission for a rate raise within
four months after the campaign
if Clements is elected, and that
there will be introduced in the
!Legislature another Moss bill to
I kill TVA in Kentucky.
Waterfield promised he would
I set tip a S10,000.000 rural road
program to "get you people out
,of the mud" if nominated and
I
elected governor




Clements had spoken from the
same outdoor platform within





Pictures made from the origi-
nal famous passion play given
in Oberammergan. Bavaria, will
be shown at the First Chriallan
church tomorrow night ikr 7:30
o'clock.
The Rev. Kempton A. Oakes,
son of the Rev. E. M. oakerr,
minister of the church, will pm-
ent the pictures. The Adak is
cordially invited to attend.
end relatives.
i Clark. clerk. The story will be • IS ON...PERSONALS ; published in the I. C. magazine. ,ad
Staff Sgt. John E. Edwards is I The newly-organized I. C. it's
vow at home with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Edwerds of ' 
service will hold Its first meet- : on
yOUrt.•
Water Valley. Ky., an er receiving ! 
Mg on Aug. 22 at the YMJ3C
calbrotan. Severtl prominent I.
his discharge from the U. S..
Army. He served 18 months and 
, C. officials will be presant. Two
was dlicharged at Ft. Ord. 
Calif.! $50 War Bonds will be giv
en
1 away, one $25 bond will be a-
Miss Martha Sisaie and Jim- warded as a
 door prize. and $20 ", e
my Sisson are visiting relatives will be 
given to the winners of
l in OkMulgee. Okla. 
the railroad quiz which will be
1 
; neld at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roster • H. H. Dawson ef the electrical a
I i lid daughter. Mary Ann ot department was in Fu tan :
:Danville. Ky.. are Ring his Wednesday.
N.J.:------ --
Listen. Miss Mary Roy ster. on IP
•
Carr street. '' N i ne Is Too Many •
Paul Kasnow of St. Louis is ' 
I°
visiting in Fulton with friends ' In One Apartment; 1:
Mi.'. Grace Cavender of Mein-1 
All Are Evicted .
phis is visiting her parents. Mr ' Louis
ville. Ky.. July 3l--4.—
and Mrs. John Cavender. . Nine 
persons who had been ilv•
M 
lug in one apartment at the
r. Ruth Schimmel of Hick- 
man :pent Wednesday 
with Clarksdale housing project are
i looking t quartersor new living 
Mrs. John Cavender. 
in
I today, after being evicted from , el;
Mrs. Clanton Meacham has I 
the project for overcrowding. Im
where she has been visiting her;
i et ur nest from Milan Tenn., :
housing 
spent last night with
e
live other relatives in the same..
t. I:
cienehter. Mrs. John F. Kizere'
and family.
Miss Mary Martin is leaving
tonight for Lexington, where
she ailt spend a week's vacation
with Ms; Christine Brown.
Mrs. Mary Hughlett of Tampa.
Mrs. J. B. Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs R. A.. Fields is improving.
Mrs. W. if. Brown remains the
same.
Philip Merryman has been
dismissed.
Nancy Crews has been
missed.
Kentucky Today
By The *spectated Prams
Pikeville—Hearing on • peti-
tion for a local option election
In Pike county will be held
Monday before County Judge J.
W. Pruitt. The petition, bearing
9219 signatures, was filed yes-
terday by the Pike county Local
Option League.
Frankfort—August 1 has
been proclaimed by Gov. Simeon




first section of Paducah's belt-
line highway is expected to be-
gin soon. The project is design-
ed to route through traff
ic
around congested areas in the
city.
Lexington—Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of the University of
Kentucky, said yesterday the
19U Legislature will be asked
to appropriate $00.000 for a
new building to house the for-
mer Louisville College o'
Pharmacy on the campus.
Flemingsburg—The North
Central Farm Bureau district
was organised here yesterday at
* farm bureau meeting. The





Frankfort — Highway Cons- son and Mason counties-
missioner J. Stephen Watkins
reported yesterday that bad
weather has deprived road con-
tractors of about SO per cent of
their normal working time this
year. Contractors and state eng-
ineers will meet here Aug. 4 to
discuss extending time limits
Maysville—The new Mays-
ville Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will be ' ,oresented its
charter at a dinner here today
by Mark Marlowe. Lexington,
president of the state Junior
Chamber.
scionsmnouThemsommoomommoss
• Heavy, thick square butt ::.• SHINGLES .11•.• .
• : $6.50 per. sq. is
U
: • Apartment type ELECTRIC RANGES Available tor II
II immediate delivery 
•
•
i Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co. :






































I Amerlea No. 3 & Fox New
s:
! Constables yesterday evicted
the nine persons and moved the la
furniture onto the sidewalk. is
where it remained last night.
, The owner predicted it would •
I disippear "piece by piece if we












































August 19, one hundred tual ility-five years
ago. Kentucky became a state . . anti 
that
year. the Blue Grass region turaished
 the
first Governor. Isaac Shelby. The Blue 
Grass
region. aristocratic and el fete center of 
cul-
ture and agriculture. Its. ueen fore-ar
dain-
ing who would be Kentucky's Governor
 ever
since.
For all the.-e year,. the Firs, district has
been denied the nanor ,if having one of i
ts
native suns in the al:Luskin itt Frank
fort.
Only one other unic. when Albeit W. Barkle
y
ran against J. Campbell Cann-Ill. in 1923. di
d
this district has c' a chance to win the gover
-
norship ... ant' then an t. amnia a native of
Scutt county, in the Pax antis region, 
won
the nomination but de - 1 inn ere he could be
elected.
And again Oa cO.. ele Bine Gram
• leaders ate tank.. beturs. wi
th
the backing of the p.:e..riul Kentucky 
Ut.li-
ties Company. seeking I., pro,ent the Fir
st
district from obtaining a Governor.
But this time the Ftrn district people have
their greatest opportunity to put one ul :re
ar
own in the Governor's chair, as Harry Le
e
Waterfield. courageow and proven champion
of all the ptople ot Kentucky, wages 
what
appears tam ac 'mune fight la this
high honor.
The trend in WattaLeld is said by observers
In every section st 'he at ates to be proro
unc-
ed. as we enter 'In cat satee of i his cam-
paign. The pc..pi. a: Mountains tire fo
r
him. The wean:. of ii ethern Kentacky In
fe
him. He will carry several counties in 'h
e
Blue Grass c.• tot t. at:renting to well inform
-
ed Democrats. He app-ars likely to be given
majorities in nye of the State':; nine districts.
with two oneas rated very close. He is
view:est in too statth I tin. Blue Grass
district :Ind the Second, hums en his 
op-
ponent.
A great many Persons Its lug in the Dine
Grass seem to believe the :sun rises in Bour-
bon county and sets in Shelby. These good
folk are also untie: the delusion that West-
ern Kentucky 'west of Louisville is still wild
-
erness, the Dark and Bloody Ground . . and
they would sell you their interest in Louisvill
e
for a quarter.
Only when ii conics time for the First dis-
trict to deliver a tiie majority for D.2mocratic
candidates du the folk of the Pennyrile and
the Furchaec assume any importance in Cen
-
tral Kentucky italtali ... and then temporarily. !
There are no mud roads in the Blue Grass.
he schools are better and they have plenty
of colleges in the Blue Grass. lhe land i
s
highly priced an man' rich wasons live in
those central Kentucky counties . . . the
brewers. and tie. bet rich taL the North Eis'
and West, who have boagia up the acres made
famous by the Clays. the Breckinntiles. the
Morgans and the Eradky.i.
These people arc not entitled to plea' cm
Governor feu ns every en'. and they cannot
and will not do the picking this time. if De-
mocrats who live in the First. district will go
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MASSY LICIL W MID 
AUSTIN ADKINSON
PUSLISNER MANAG
INil CU. MR 
50110111
fritered as second class matter at Ful
ton, Kentucky, under act uf Congress oi 
March 1. 1879.
ADNON DORAN
•USSONIPTION AAAAA : FCC NAYS SOX '
IN CLA•SIFICO SCCTION.
1St SUIIMITTII0 ON NICQUCOT. 
Phone 30 or 1304
The Associated Press is entitled exclu
sively to the use for republication of a
ll the local news
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP 
news dispatches.
The Sun Shines Bright Bargaining With 
Brew!
On The First District 
• lay Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreian Affairs Analyst
Britain, France and other economically dis-
tressed nations tit western Europe are reach
-
ing for the prospective benefits of the Mar-
shall rehabilitation project like drowning me
n
grabbing for life-buoys.
For example: authoritative sources 
in
London stated yesterday that the governmen
t
had undlq consideration the drastic 
coarse
of spending some of England's $2.560 00
0.000
gold and dollar reserve as an emergency 
mere-
sure to deal with the d f (knit 
days
which are expected to plague the 
country
next winter. But the important p
oint of this '
disclosure—and your special attenti
on is
drawn to it—is that the tappine of
 the re-
serve would be a stop-gap between th
e period
when the 83,750,000,000 loan front the
 U. S. A
is exhausted about the end of the 
year and
the time when the Marshall plan 
or some
other American program of financia
l aid to
Europe becomes effective.
France made a new appeal to 
Russia in
the United Nations Economic and
 Social
Council to join in implementing the 
Marshall
plan. The Paris government, fighting
 to keep
out of the grip of the powerful Frenc
h Com-
munist party. Is greatly worried ov
er Mos-
cow's attitude. Delegate George Bo
ris hold
the council that distrust between Rus
sia and
the western powers was paralyzing E
uropean
economic recovery.
The Rassian reply was to rebuke France 
for
bringing the Marshall Min into a United 
Na-
tions debate. White Russian Represent
ative
Kaminsky declared the economic and s
ocial
council has no right to discuss the Marshal
l
plan. He further said the plan was l
inked
with German economy, which he mainta
ined
had Ito place on the agenda.
With the above as background I am go
ing
to set down here a sensational and, if sub
-
stantiated, vastly important report whic
h
comes to me from a usually exceedingly we
ll
informed European source. You will 
recall
that; last May French Socialist Premie
r
Ramadier dismissed from his coalition 
cabi-
net the five Communist ministers, after 
the
national assembly had given him a two
-to-
one vote of confidence in which Commu
nist
members dissented. Since then the Commun
-
ists have been outside the government.
It's clear that this split was the result of
Communist refusal to collaborate. My source
now tells me that the' crisis was deliber
ately
precipitated under •orders from Moscow, and
the stategy was this:
It had just become apparent that the Rus-
sian wheat crop this year would be excellent.
barring unforeseen contingencies. POSSCS1l0.11
of this breadstuff would provide a mighty
bargaining, weapon on a continent which, in
many places. was hard pressed for food.
France for almost the first time in her his-
tory was short of bread.
Well. with that set-up the French Com-
munists were to undertake a program of
harrassing the government. An importar:
phase of the campaign would be the causing
of labor troubles, the Reds being powerful i
n
important trade unions. This would add 
fur-
ther to the economic ehaos of the nation.
We mast reily neer vottlie strew:el nine: Whe
n autumn approached. and the govern-
second Jor V. au rfield. ti pa.y. 'he rett of 
ment was beside itself with tribulations. ship
Kentucky we are ioal to our twit. If ite fail lo
ads of Russian wheat would be offered to
It will lie tak:a a., conclusive evidence v.a do 
the distressed country and the time wont
('
not care atoll' hi4 gay trnerithip . . end we 
be ripe for the French Communist party 
to
may never attain have opportunity oh 
zoom into power on the gratitude of th
e
electing a Firs' cistriet men to be Chief popul
ace and the weakness of the govern-
Reccatiie of ieentucky. ' met.
Waterfield "atimises k palitees and more There
 is one more item to be added. Last
service. H p tie ei the 1948 Mu Bill Sunday 
a communique was issued in Mos-
and thus pro' retie of 'he wanks to 
cow giving the first authoritatively published
cheap and al: nit He 
elect. news that the Soviet wheat crop is indeed
-ca-
nes $10.0e0.ie,) :,•c'ir coral rii:16 • and 
ceilent. There is grain for export.
to lift the p. our nachers to a', lest the
national ace .e. 'liaise 
Promises Sensational Probe of
Watert gad passe • ha ket p. his that's Re
ds—news headline. We sappiest. there'll
1.-vord. be 
plenty oh West _Coast lovelies tu provici
."
\ Let us ke.p :!•:" Linn .with him and sho
w the main show witti the inevitable 'seat/
tied
11 Kenteeky at ere proud ol our own 
short a."
lew York Visitor h Imprs d Legion Bas
eball
Finals Tonight;
By LorAv Water Valley La t u n mayfield Loses
LenCe: received a in tee' te have all 
kttai- est.. Louisville. Ky . July 31 -or—
from Mc . iv of ca7i.r. ceoresented 
all aroe cii Semi-finals in the American
New York Cute who ;ay ti,at The l- utire
 yard, from the rsati Legion's state junior baseball
the lawn of e home in Water to the back o
f the house, was I tournament here today pit Ash-
Valley Or eerie a ,:no:1 write up -.- beauttin
i as the front. land against Flowlina Green.
In the paper. uould be 
cid- 'Most peopie only plan for I and Shawnee Post 
of Louisville
wn„t think will make a I against Corbin.!knit to ignprove on the follow-
ing desc'iptiiiii, written by the good front, but evidently 
these
N hiew York c:Y: people plant for their 
own en- Winner
s will meet tonight in
"De von wenti. 0 , Oteute- joern
eet of beautiful things, 
the championship game.
Sal y.trcEt if to 7.,•au -
I (trial, Aedped my car and sat for Yesterday's opening round saw
to a town by Ile name of'
 Witer a whiie just looking anti went &bland deice t Prestonsbug
Valley. Ky. Li passii:a th
rongh I. my,way with a better feeling 14-f- . Bowling Green beat Mae-
this town intsently I chan
ce,- to of livina in a world of beautiful field 14-3 and Shawnee Post
pki s areiit. brick horse on a l
ull.. !;ina.:. If more people in the whip Covington 7-0. corbin
and 1 ba.leve One Of 
'A-C. A' 1 travef throuell would had drawn a first-round bye.
et nest' yaqls I've paased ii 
itV pills one-hundred: is of the
ktravi Is for pt k.• tithe. It meltes tan 
se people have spent.
s •,,.sea get. better to chatiee • le ntiful Wan
e our high-
ott. Yarn Ll'r ad'. Ont
, for it v. id pas, throu
gh. It
Show- t, Itet • of nature 
and on human nature
.
beautiful thl to plan al.-I 
care ce •re better thaigs in
to, :d for all of us if we just
:or v ci





DOLL HOUSE Lama As • &lie Dar/ Deese" to
 mi-
1 • at cantle sulturh of Melieurne. Atas
tralla, this home
.m t..nt feunip:c. three. re,,: s, three windows and yard
..









PINK AND BLUE .•irtnel:ft
loll MR. AND 311"! 110AllesoN I
Mrs. Ethel Thoittp on was hos-
tess to a pink and blue shower
for Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe
Thompson Wednesday after-
noon at her home on Washing- I
ton street.
Those present were Mrs. Jack:
Dew. Paul Bennett, Mrs. Millard:
Luther. Mrs. Elbert Brooks, Mrs.
Frances Castleman, Mrs. L. El
Finch, Mrs. Lloyd Place. Mrs ;
Killebrew. Miss Betty Johnson,
Mrs. Wodrow Doublin.
Those who were unable to at-
tend. and who sent gifts. were,
Miss Sue Ashe, Miss Wanda'
Ashe, Mks Grace Griffen, Mrs.'
C. E. Zickefoose. Mrs. Wilds, Mrs.
Frances Jones, Miss Lucille Kille-
brew, Mrs. Bethel Bethel, Mr.
Doris Campbell.
Fitt rvtt to her home
anti wo-moion vacation and
visit a :tit relatives here.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hughlett
of Tampa. Fla.. returned to
their.home yesterday after visit-
ing in the home of J. R. Holland.
Mrs. Dick Bard. and Mrs. Her-
man Snow.
Harold Riddle of New York
City is spending his vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Riddle, on Fourth street.
Harold is employed by the Na-
tional Cash Register Co., In
Rockefeller Center in New York.
-it. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle hay.'
returned from a vacation trip
through central and eastern
Kentucky. Mrs. Jason Armstrong and
A. P. 
babe are doing nicely..
After the nice gifts wet open-
ed. refresnments of ice creamj
and cake were served.
75 ATTEND CHURCH
PICNIC TUESDAY
The Primary Department of:
the First Methodist church en-;
joyed a picnic at the Country!
Club, Tuesday night.
There were 75 ,uareins. tech-
ers, and children present. Every-
one had an enjoyable time. !,
Thursday Evening, Jo!), 31, 1947
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial
Gerald Harrison has been ad-
mitted for it tonsillectomy.
Howard Pratt has been admit-
ted for an operation.
Mrs. Gerald Hinford and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs Jack etahr. Hickman, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union
City. it doing nicely.
Montt* Speed is doing nicely.
Claude Pewitt is doing nicely.
Jimmy McCree is doing nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Hell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Cluis Patterson, Hickman.
is doing Licely.
Mrs. DOW,11111 Fuller, Dukedom.
is doing nicely.
Leila Mae Harrison is doing
nicely.
Resta Conde is doing nicely.
Jim Crockett is doing nicely.
Mrs. Willie D. Snow and baby
are doing nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Everett is doing
nicely.
Lucille Johnson is doing nice-
ly.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is the same.
0. E. Allen, Route 4, is doing
nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5. :s doing nicely.
Rose &abr. Hickman, is doing
nicely.
Leroy Sawyer has been dis-
'missed.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison has been
•
Fulton Hospital
Patients Adn. it ted
Joyce Henderson, Lynnville.
B. B. Stevenson. Fulton.
Bud Rogers, Water Valley,
underwent an gaeration,
Anna Csrol Speight. Fulton,
admitted for .an operation.
No dismissals.
I. • t 101)
Jesse ounger. head of the
'electrical denartment in Chic-
ago. was in Fulton yesterday.
Don lailituns federal inspec-
tor, We angton. D. C.. visited
the .Ful.en I. C. rouadhouse
Wednesday.
Lawrence Robey of the maga-
zine department in Fulton
yezterday and today to get the
Ille history of Miss Mary Alice
JONES ccDri6
Mrs. WiElam Forrester anil
baby are doing nicely.
  Martin is doing nicely.
W W Ethrid dein I ice:ge s g y.
THE FUN
Highlight of yesterday's play
was the pitching and battina of
Ashland's Bob Queen. who held
Prestonsburg hitless until two
men were out in the ninth. and
with two strikes on the third
batter. '
Watch this space
For the Opening of
Mrs. J. E. Hillis'
"SNACK-SHACK"
Hey, you truck drivers, come and get your gtioil
fried chicken and delicious hot biscuits.
When you slant something good local, EVERYONE •
swill he cordially welcome at the "SNACK-SHACK."
•















if 'each This Spare i2
For .4nnouneement of Opening of 2s
Morris Automatic Laundrette i
ss
In Wilding Welt to Mcmorill Stadium •
__a 
•























Shirt itg -1! 00000 rem%
Al (Flimsy) SI. John
LADIES,
Change In Election Precincts
3-A will vote at the CITY MOTOR
Ct ). on Lake St.
4-A will vote at the t , 1st.: IMPLE-
MENT concrete hiiihliuig on 411) Si.
nest to Legion Labia.
3 (Riceviiie) still sok. at Illy Carl
Parton home.
























































































urtultm Evening. July U. 1017
[(MY VaefitiOniStItO f ten Forget
unple Fire Prerention Rules
P Newsfeaturee
•New York--11 is a i•ommon
suspicion ermine tire preven-
tion author ties that veciotordsis
eve the common sensis at
ifne.
Every summer many people
re killed or injured, huildreee (a
ummer cottages art' destroyed
d millions of chiller.; worth of
anutge result !rem fires winch,
the experte, are mostly CULLS-
by carelessness.
July 'and August have their
n brand of fire hasards. an-
unties say, because the \owe.'
onist, in his spirit of abandon,
ayes restraint at home; cot-
ages and summer hotels often
re of light, low-cost construe-
non; cottages frequently are
furnished with worn and old
hand-meedowns front city
homes; resort areas oft 'ii are
far from organized fire depart-
ments, and finally, because he
weather is dry.
For the vacationist. who is
headed for a small cottage or
camp, here are some thines to
,tatch out for, as sugeested by
eikineers of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters:
1. On arrival, inspect the pre-
mises for fire hazards. The roofs,
gutters and et.ves of a building
• abiould be kept free of needles
or leaves. Keep the grounds and
house clear of such fire-con-
suming debris as paper. boxes
and clothes.
2. No fireworks. especially
where there are any trees.
3. Be careful of stoves, espe-
cially makeshift ones. Learn how
to use them. Stoves should be
-placed at least 13 inches from
walls. Smoke pipes. unless suita-
bly Insulated, should be at least
12 inches from walls or ceiline
Don't use kerosene or gasolin •
; for staring or quickening fin
4. Gasoline, kerosene and oil
should be steised well away
Ingo dwellings and in small
qoanities.
5. Gaeoline and kerosene
lamps should be placed a safe
distaeee from walls, ceilings.
curtains. drapss, etc.
I 6. Have approved fire extin-
, euishers on hand. Make sure
they ourk and learn how to
use them.
' "I. Outdoor fireplaces should
be well away from buildings and
' overhanging trees.
, 8. Don't wait until it's too late
to learn how to contact the near-
est lire warden or fire depart-
ment,
; 9. And don't be lazy about
out eigurets and matches.
Make certain they are emote-
' tely extinguished.
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS











At Your Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Goarantated
Or Your Money Rae!.
Sharp 'Coffee Co.





Chief H. M. West. chief petty
off tee in charge of the Unloa
City Navy recuriting office, an-
nounces that effective immedi-
ately and through Oct. 31 all ex-
Navy personnel who have been
'separated from, the service long-
er than three months may enlist
or reenlist in the regular Navy
I with ratings higher than have
I been previously authorized.
I The previous ratings and pos-
sible new ratings: chief petty of-
ficer-petty officer second class;
first class petty officer-petty
oficer second class, woad class
petty officer-petty officer third
1 class; third class petty oficar-
, petty oficer third class.
Further inormation may be





Kirsch, 65, acquired an enlarged
basement and a new respect for
banks at the same time.
He hurled his life ravings of
' $5,000 in a fruit jar and then
forgot the basement hiding
place.
• Sheriff's officers helped in the
I digging and the money finally
was lound but not, reported
;§14110 Albert Thonsak until "we, tore up every inch Cif that base-
ment."
ATHLETES FOOT GERM-
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.
YOUR 35e BACK,
If not pleased. The germ grows
DEEPLY. To kill it, you must
REACH it. Get TE-OL at any
drug store. A STRONG
fungicide, made with 90%
alcohol, it PENETRATES.




Ths eoltenn is published week-
ly through the coops-raft e,
this piper. Queetion, .heutel te•
mailed io the Veterans EneploN
meta Representative, Kentucie.
Stale Empolyment Sereive, May
Kentucky.
Q. I receive compensation :'or
injuries incurred in the
Do 1 have to show the aflame
of compensation I teCelVed It!
Making out my income. tax re-
port?
A. No. It is unnecessary to
show pension or eompension pay
mints in an income tax rota+
Q. Uticler what circumstances
can I chitin that my parents are
illy depenuente?
A. Dependency will be held to
exist if your parents do not have
an ineome suit:stein pr's o
reasonable main ten ince
themselves and members it
their family under legal age.
Q. I draw permanent total di.-
ability compeasation because 01
injuries due to service. Will I
continue to draw my cvmpensa-
tion i; I move to Autralia?
A. Yes. Residence has no bear-
hie on compensatt a mitite'meat.
Q. I am a World War 11 em-
ployed by a manufacturing con-
cern. I own a small ,...trocer.
which I operate on the side. licq
income from the store is les.s
than $1000 a month. Am /
eligible for a self-employ allow-
ance? -
A. No. Under the G. I. Bill,
you must devote full time to
your business in order to qualify
for a self-employment allow-
ance.
Q. I am studying law under
the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act and have received a number
of law books from the Veterans
Administration which I would
like to keep for my law library.
Will I be able to keep them af-
ter I complete my course?
A. Yes, if you complete the
course satisfactorily.
East Indies Kids
i Must Be Careful
In Drinking Milk
Copenhagen-oln-One hun-
dred fifty children from Neth-
erlands East Indies have arriv-
ed on the Danish Baltic Sea is-
land of Bornholm "to eat eggs
and butter for the next three
months," as one child said.' 1
According to a Red Cross of fl- ;
dal. the children looked remark- '
ably healthy, but, nevertheless,
their hosts were warned not to ,
give them too much milk as !
many of the children-all of'
whom have been concentration
camp inmates-have not seen
milk for many years.
Said six-year-old Erika Wertz-
mueller of Bandoeng: "I am go-
ing to fill my stomach for the











1.aut card parties because you know:
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l'HEMIC.IL PLAN • -;---11.sote-
tern roof of the F tt M
a spectacular pillar it .0 • ,• ;tea









me,wers to quiedion..; on toe
jeet of G. I. Loans. • •
articles Will C,,V!'!:' 0 1. ! T•
anus', hospe 
tent medical treatne•nt (el c,.,
lion under the G. I. Bile aed in-
the-job training. aya •
The series is dodeue
answer questions 111061 1redm -
ly asked by veteries.
to Harry E. Perryman. c'et,t  t•i..• i
Administration Contract 1 •
eentative, who i at the l'ee'd I •
Postoffice each Moneno
Tuesday to assist veterans an
their dependents.
Additional informittien • per
training to rights anti ben-ft.
of vEterane •
Lathes may be oh'.
Veteran, Admi,lie
glottal Office. Lcuie.ell-,
NO. I OF A t all,
ThP 10 que:itior,
que.,tly asked by V.
Veterans about G. 1
were aieee•ered
crans
VA compiled the glee ,
survey it cmeincted
Im,rn how much eaten:
about their federel bene1m.
The questions and are.ne•
follow:
Q--Where should a yee,r...
go to ect a G. I. home loeit.'
A.-He first mu ,.t find
or ra lo, a,social.s1
other private lemJers crillin,,r •
make the loan.
Q.-Where does the VE:'"''
Adminktration come in?
A.-VA meire•ntees
c.00. but no more than ' •
loan. mado by private is
the veteran. The: gearanty iil•
protect the leerier frem
VA does not lead money to
veteran.
Q -How much can the vs•
borrow?
A.-As much as the lene• -
wiiling to lend, but tile 515
imum VA en ;ranter will 1ie
000.
Q.-What are some of tee








snd 3j 11,e initrest
percent. maximemi is low,
Q.-Doesn't he veteran •
get a grate's'; payment of t••••
kind?
A.-Ye,. VA Too, to the O
Cr, for credit to the Vet',
loan, an amoare equal
percent of the d ;
tion of the le e ror X'A
if the 's
$3 celte the lee 'ey an I
$120 from VA •0
dela' oi the v' cram
Q.- Musa ' vet erlr '
ca. h to mekt. • ,lo p•ir






A -The ye' Hon Thie fe




1.11!!•,e 94r.e Yyes. ''s era. •
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Page Three
l':•,WER '1 • - ar-,•el timeline
•• 'it 01.! COUL1-
!!!!! , is be the
ithr, is: Avever
()ern t 0 there
t ,poet I ',me at, the
(4'1 1 A .embly
1•0i r, to oel..eier the
,pecialized
hich are no', roady
u)tl.
, lieu airports in the






The Only Veteran Running For
SFANIA ilia OF ST VIM
twm4)(11.11lic PRINIARV-Anc
"He Helped You - You Can Help Him."





Now and then someone comes up with the idea
that Kroger makes 10e'e or 15'e or even 20o.
per dollar sale. Actually. Kroger's net income
last year was less than 11.,';. That's not even
2c on each dollar of sales. No business shows a
smaller profit margin than the retail food busi-
ems& Kroger prices are always close to cost. e.
Serve it hot,! Serve it iced
It's better value Kroger priced!
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 3 1.05
bag
lot. Dated, fresher... lb. bag 37c
Kroger-Cut Heavy Calf Meat Some-
. times Called "BABY BEEF"
Heavy Calf Meat





Swift or Mayeose Boneless Rolled
Veal Roast, lb - - - 53c
Streak Olean




WHITING, lb. - - - 19c
Dry Blackeye 2-lb. bag-.57c
Peas, 1-lb. bag - - -
First Prise
Sweet Corn. No. 2 en. 15e
Prem 12-oz.
Spam 0:- Tre('t. ti. - 37e
Heinz
Tomato Soup. can - 10c
er Grapefruit
;';0'4`, 16-oz. can - - 20c
t0'..oerr Orange
.411r t`. 1.6-oz. can - - -25c
i Cane
-511,.a.• 5-lb. bag --- 474'
Wel( qt.I)
Kroo.r
FIN Spray. gal. ----29e
Pop..iar Ftrands
I ,Ig:icettes, em. - - l.59
The Dainty Cooking Fat
lluniko, 4 lbs. - - - $1.10
Pure Hog II-lb. ctn. -$us
Lard. etn. - - - 85c
Country Club, Na. or S-Rising
Flour, 25-11). bag - $1.95
Gold Dollar
Vinegar, gal. - - - - 3:k
Marco Brand
Mustard, 32-oz. jar - 11c
Enchantress 32-oz.
Peanut Butter. jar - 45c
White Cern 25-lb. bag---$1.S5
Meal, 10-lb. bag - - - 83c
American Sour or Dill
Pickles, qt. jar - -
Fancy Freestone
Elbertas. a-lbs. - - - 25e
Calif. Sweet Juicy Mesh
Orarres. 5-lb. bag - 39c
For cawing Summer Beverages
Lemons. lb.  13c
Sweet Seedless
Grapes, 2 lbs. - - - 35c
Fresh Well Filled
Crowder Peas, lb. - 12Ie
C. S. No. 1 Washed Red Mesh
Potatoes, 10-lb. bag. 55e
Golden Layer
Maple Walnut Cake.. ea. - - - 53c
Made with Twisted Dough
KroIrcr Bread, 2 lor. hs. - - - 25e
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Queen Mary, With Face Lifted, FULGRAM NEWS 1
To Resume Transatlantic Runs
AP Newsfeatures were removed and renewed,
Southampton, England— The decks scraped. rugs laid, pumps,
generators and other equipment
were torn down and worn parts
replaced. The whole ship under-
went a gigantic face-lifting.
Queen Mary—lovely lady, the
sailors call her—is being restor-
ed to her prewar elegance as a
luxury liner after a distinguish-
ed war-time career and will re-
sume her weekly runs across the
Atlantic Ocean July 31.
Along a deck where thousands
of American and Canadian soldi-
ers stood in blacked-out war-
time crossings workmen are
putting down the last of new
deck planking. Along the alley-
ways, highly polished white
sycamore paneling is refitted.
War Bible Forgotten
Some three-quarters of a mil- I
lion soldiers who were her pas-
sengers during seven years as an
ocean-going greyhound wouldn't
know their Mary now. Nor
would thousands of soldiers'
brides and children the Mary
brought to new homes In Amen-
ca.
Thousands of feet of service-
able, unlovely plaster board have
been ripped out. In drab guar- I
ters which housed 80 GIs a'
crossing there is a luxurious
cocktall bar, gay in red leather'
upholstery and bright red and
soft gray curtains. The main
restaurants have been redecorat-
ed: what was the brides' movie
theater has been turned into a
supper club with fluorescent
lighting and tinted mirrors.
Lamm' Quarters
The wartime sickbay, with its
wooden partitions, has disap-
peared and in its place is the
rich, luxurious first class smok-
ing room. The main lounge
again is a massive room with
lofty maple wood pillars, panel-
ing and a thick carpet of russet
and id.
When the 81.235-toa Cunard
liner went to war, she left be-
hind her in venous parts of the
world some 10.000 pieces of fur-
niture and fittings. New York
h ld  f   boxese a couple ohundred
and cases and in Australia stor-
ed quantities of furniture and PUITE A atm
2.500 cabin and stateroom doors. Tokyo—P— Burglars en-
All were shipped back to Eng-
land before the reconversion I
started. night. They took one tiger and
Hundreds of miles of wiring several birds—all stuffed.
She's undergoing trial runs
now and, at the end of the
month, will be off for New work
to tha cheers of the crowd and




Frankfort, Ky ,—Owners of
billboards, signs or buildings
erected to encroach upon the
state highway rights-of-way are
to be warned that such struc-
tures will be removed by the
state at the owners' expense, J.
Stephen Watkins, commissioner
of the Department of Highways
said today. Encroachment is
only permitted in cases where
sufficient right-of-way is avail-
able to prevent obstruction of
view in the interest of traffic
safety.
"In a number of recent cases
we have found that people have
erected signs, billboards and
even three-story buildings on
the state's right-of-ways," Wat-
kins said. "It is the policy
of the department to permit
temporary structures where
sight-distances are not impair-
ed, but such decisions must be
! made by our own staff of en-
gineers before the work is start-
ed. Those who contemplate build-
ing dwellings, stores. gasoline
stations, billboards or the erec-
tion of signs along the high-
! way should first determine the
property lines. A permit will not
be granted fur encroachment on
I the state's right-of-ways _unless
the circumstances warrant."
NEW MILD AMERICA'S AIR POWER
ON All FORCE DAY, AUGUST IsT
No one today questions the fact that the whole future
of the United States may rest in the very clouds over
your head. The security of this country demands
strong, 'well-trained, well-equipped Air Forces,
superior to any in the world.
And the new, reorganized Air Forces give thou-
sands of eligible young men an opportunity to take
an active part in building America's Air Power 7!,
on the ground as well as in the sky.
You may, for example, enlist in the Air Forces
for three years. If you have a specialty which will
qualify you, you may also be able to enlist in a grade
at higher pay.
If you have had Air Forces experience, you may
join the Air Reserve and continue your military
aviation training outside of business hours.
Or you may join the Air National Guard and per-
haps become eligible for advanced technical. training
at special Air National Guard schools.
Think it over. If there are Air Force Day exhibits
in your locality, be sure to visit them on August 1st.
/f no demonstrations are to be held nearby, get a
It's a busy season for every-
one, especially, for the house-
keeper of the farm. There's
something to pick, can, pickle
and preserve every day, but
there is only one day to vire.
in the Democratic Primary d
that is Saturday, August 2. U
the day wisely. Don't neglect a
big opportunity to take care of
a little job. As a citizen, duty
calls us to the polls. As Fulton-
Hickman countian.s, interest and
loyalty for a home candidate
will take us there to cast a vote.
for Kentucky's first Governer
from the First District.
BUSTER CANNON
DIES IN DETROIT
William Curtis (Buster) Can-
non 28, arrived in Detroit last
Thursday and his body will be
returned hare Tuesday night for
burial. He had bgen visiting here
for the past month in the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Blumer Hunt,
and left for his home in Detroit
Wednesday night. He never en- I
joyed good health and had been
ill with sugar diabetes for some-
time. Death occurred Sunday
'afternoon in the St. Joseph hos-
pital. He is survived by has
, father, Curtis Cannon, and step-
mother, a step-father, Bob Lyon,
and a sister Mrs. Leo Witherlo
iMarie /, with *horn he resided.
all of Detroit, several aunts and
uncles. Funeral and burial will
be Wednesday at Salem.
CHURCH NOTES
The Revival closed at Salem,
Sunday with five church addi-
tions. Walter Scott, Mrs. Willie
Scott, Mrs. P. L. Curling, Jr.,
Joan Burkett, Mrs. Bill Bowen.
and one infant baptized. The
pastor Rev. A. B. Rogers will
begin a series of services at
Jackson chapel next Sunday
night.
Rev. Rogers, pastor of the
East Clinton church, and Jack
Johnson, member at Mt. Ver-
non, left Sunday night for
Lincoln, Neb., to attend the
First National Methodist Rural
Life Conference, which convenes
there July 29-31. They were
elected to attend as delegates
from the Paducah district. Rog-
ers as a clerical delegate and
Jackson as a rural life leader.
S. S. attendance. Jackson
Chapel 59. Mt. Moriah 65. Salem
85, and Mt. Pleasant 114 with
Mrs. Phil Hainelman, Phyllis
and Shirley, David Bromley of
St. Louis. Mrs. R. W. Morgan of
Prenter. W. Va., Vieille Wilkins
and Bob Edwards ut Detriot,.
Danny Let Byrd of Alton, Ill.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Duke of
Mayfield as visitors, and a de-
legation from Mt. Vernon at-
tended the 11 o'clock service.
SCHOOL ('LINIC AT CLINTON
The following grade teachers
enrolled from this section for a
two week school session at Clin-
ton with Murray State college
instructors: Mrs. Jack Vaden
Mrs. Boyce Story, Mrs. Otis Far-
mer. Mrs. Hllman Stewart and
Misses Evie Jackson and Orene
Hopkins.
Mrs. Addie Bone Schwartz has
moved into her new dwelling,
which has been finished here on
the corner.
'Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow (for-
mer residents) of Fulton are
the proud parents of a daughter,
Anna Ruth, born Saturday at
the Haws Memorial. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. HintB
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Puckett and
daughter, Hilda Mae, of Detroit
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Murphy and his
mother, Mrs. Belle Puckett. Troy
has been ill for the past few
weeks and will enter the Bus-
hart clinic today for diagonosis.
Mitt Jackson is quite ill in
Louisville at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Morris Hurnston,
following a bad heart attack,
July 19, on his 51st wedding an-
niversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Bryan and
children of Detroit visited here
last week in the homes of his
sisters, Mrs. Bob Via and Mrs.
Wes Watts. They spent Wednes-
day in Memphis with Arthur
Bryan and family, accompanied
by Mrs. Via,
Mrs. Kan Jackson spent the
weekend in Fulton in the Claud
Vaden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Amor Ward of
Shiloh section visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Gore Sunday after-
noon.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin of
Msmphis and Mr. and Mrs.
Delon Hopkins of Fulton were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vaden. Saturday.
The Salem WSCS was re-or-'
ganized Friday afternoon with
10 members and two visitors,
copy brig* new Air Forces pamphlet, "Know Your
Air Forces," at your U. S. Army Recruiting Station.
NOW—THE WORLD'S GREATEST
OPPORTUNITY FOR A CAREER IN AVIATION
Today the Army Air Forces offer high school grad-
uates an unprecedented opportunity to get the finest
aviation schooling on earth — and select your school
or course before you enlist.
The AAF Career Plan is unlike anything ever
offered before. It permits selected high school grad-
uates to apply and qualify for AAF specialized courses
of their own choice. Simply go to your U. S. Army
Recruiting Station, explain the kind of aviation train-
ing you want and you _will receive an application blank
and a complete list of available courses.
,When you are selected to attend the course of your
choice, you enlist in the Army Air Forces for 3, 4 or
5 years. After your basic training period you are guar-
anteed the education you have selected to make you a
specialistin the type of work you have chosen.
war •
Get a list of all the schools and courses open to you
under the AAF Aviation Career Plan at your nearest
U. S. Army Recruiting Station.
a-
* U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE *
29 Federal Building—Paducah, Kentucky
BREW ST E.R LISTENS—Se.
Owen Brewster (R-Me) listens
as testimony at the Senate War
Investigating subcommit-
tee hearing dealing with How-
ard Hughes government plane
contracts. Just before the hear-
ing opened Brewster. chairman
of the full committee, told re-
porters be had accepted free air
tiansportation from Hughes, but
only for the convenience of
Hughes in conferring on the
committee's work.
plesent. The president, Mrs. W.
A. Seay, presented the program
on 'Summertime Recreation for
Our Children." -Miss Carolyn
Rogers reported on her camp
Present were Mesdames Pren-
tice Curling, R. W. Mullins, M.
B. Burkett. Bill Dowdy, Ada Alli-
ass NI. T. Burkett, Blumer Hunt,
W. A. Seay, A. B. Rogers, and
V.ro. Rogers and daughter, Car-
cl,ya. The next meeting will be
l.eld with Mrs. Curling.
e
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Arlington News If.. Sullenger, and family, Route
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Burton!
of Curia mddle. Ill., Miss Mildred
Slayden, Clinton and Miss An-
vette Byasse of ,Bardwell at-
tended the Slayden-Edrington
I nupitals, here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Maxey
and sons left Sunday for their
home in Oklahoma City, Okla.,
after a week visit with the lat-
ter 's sister, Mrs. R L. Bonds, and
family and other relatives in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullenger
of. East. .St. Louis spent the
weekend here with her mother,
Mrs. Bertha Edwards. They also
attended a Sullenger-Jewell re-
union at the Columbus-Bel-
mont State Park, Columbus,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan of
East Si. Louis have been recent
visitors of the latters mother,
Mrs. Bertha Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miles, son
David, Rangely, Colo., Miss Mar-
lene Miles, Oklahoma City. Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bryant and
daughter Elaine, Louisville, and
Mn, and Mrs. Murray Bryant,
Mayfield. recent visitors of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Redding
W. Bryant, Route 2. have re-
turned to their homes.
Bill Bryant and friend. Char-
les Hudson, of Tulsa. Okla.,
have returned 'to New Orleans,
La., where they will reste their
work with the Merchant Marine
after spending a week with the
formers parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Redding W. Bytant, Route 2.
Miss Sue Saraggs returned
home Saturday from Rector,
Ark., where she hyi been at-
tending the bedside of her
grandmother for the past sev-
eral weeks.
Carlos Spraggs and daughter,
Miss Gladys, were business visi-
tors tri Cairo Saturday after-
noon.
Artlftir Miller of Atlanta, Oa.,
is a guest of his sister, Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stewart of
Paducah were guests Sunday of
her sister, Mrs. J. Paul Neville.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Donald Lee Carter and son
Donnie of Nashville, who has
been visiting here for the past
week.
W. E. Sallenger, Route 2, at-
tended the agricultural meeting
at Princeton last Thursday.
Russell BaldWin of Louisville
was a weekend guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Bald-
win.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ellegood
and children of Chicago were
weekend visitors of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ellegood, Route
1, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wyatt, Route 2.
Miss Mary Ann Mosby, St.
I.ouis, spent the weekend here)
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Mosby, east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen and
Alfred Allen of Bunker Hill, Ill..
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Har-
per and family of Woodriver,
Ill., were guests of their pareats,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen, and
family and sisters, Mrs. Lee Webb
and Mrs. Paul Webb, and fami-
lies over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Ballen-
ger and sons of East St. Louis
visited with relatives here and
in Hickman county over the
weekend.
Maurice Flegle of Jamestown.
Ky., was a weekend guest of his'




posa county officers pieced to-
gether this story of the fatal
double fall of Edward Scott, 62.
He fell from a hay wagon, frac-
tured his skull, bdt didn't real-
ize the gravity of his injury. So
he climbed back on the wagon—









try at the entrance of the gar-
rison barracks at Holbaek, Den-
mark, was puzzled but present-
ed arms when a pretty MIMI
blonde in skirt and officer's
tunic with a first lieutenant
badge walked up to him, salut-
ed smartly and asked admis.sion
to the barracks. She said she
was to inspect the cooking, and
the sentry let her pass.
The girl lieutenant walked
over to the kitchen, praised the
KP's, blamed the sergeant us
charge for wasting foodstuff on
the floor, then walked out.
One garrison captain who
heard of the inspection became
suspicious. There are no women
officers in the Danish army. He
found the girl in a local hotel.
She had bought the uniform sec-
ond-hand and said planned the
inspection "because she loved
the atmosphere in soldiers' bar-
racks."
The production of plastics in
the United States has increased
five times since 1939.
SANDWICHES








Week Days Clem at 10 P. M.
Sat& Sun. glom at 11:30 P, M.
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!
"I was born on a tobacco farm and I've sold
tobacco at auctions for over 19 years. In all
that time I've seen the makers of Lucky Strike
buy fine, good-tastin' tobacco . . . tobacco
that'a 2.1 quality, real quality."
J.L.Cummins,indep•nderti tobuceoaucfjoncerefCynshjana,




COP.. If Mambo ?Owl* Chwres•
UCKY STRIKE aMEANS ?NE rOBACCO
So Round, So Virtn, So Fully Packed—So Free and Easy on the brow



















































rhursday Evening, July 31
The Sports Mil ror
By The Associated Press
Today, a year ago—Bob Feller
iitched bile-hitter, striking out
line for his 20th win of season
als Indians defeated Red SoX
at.
Three years ago—Warren
Vright paid $40,000 for yearling
• Bull Lea-Imp. Jezebel! and—
t Lexington, Ky., sales.
Five years ago—Ray Robin-
ion, 144 1/4, defeated Sammy
angott, 139 3a, in ten-round
ion-title bout at New York.
Ten years ago—Sam Snead
von $5,000 St.. Paul Open golf
ournament.
In February, 1947, London
reople did not :am the sun for 21
Uccesslve days, the longest sun-
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the straight bourbon whiskiel













By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York. July 31—la--Those
low moans coming down the
Hudson Valley ure just Red
Bulk tuning up for the football
season . . . . the Army coach
shed the required number 1.4
tears last spring over the de-
parture of Doc Blanchard and
Junior Davis and now he can
weep a bit more about the loss
of other players ... Bob Folsom,
the end, isn't expected to re-
turn next fall and Bobby Jack
Stuart, who was slated to re-
place Davis as the team's speeds-
ter, still is an uncertainty be-
cause of the injury that kept
him out fast season .. Re,ports
have it that at least a couple
ol tackles are unlikely to return
from their summer leaves . .
nevertheless Blaik has the mak-
ings of a good pre-war Army
team at West Point . . . P. S.:
Doe and Glenn have just about
finished shooting their movie.
due for October release, and
one report says. "Blanchard is
no Adonis in front of a camera."
SPORTSPOURR1
The Hawaiian swimmers who
came on for the A. A. U. swim-
ming meet at Tyler, Texas, this
week-end have been digging
deeply into the east Texas water-
melon supply. Seems that on
the islands they cost up to 515
apiece and in Texas the goi...!
price is two bits. "Evidently the
figure they're saving $14.75 eve'
times they devour a melon"
reports Sports Ed. Tony Zoppi of
Loogview. Tex Frank Baum-
bolts, the Cincinnati outfielder,
probably can make a better fin-
ancial dcal as a basketball
player with Providence, which
acquired him when the Cleve-
Pind club folded, than he had at
Cleveland, but there's some
question whether he'll want to
leave his ramie town.
411111111111111111111111= tube.
CLEANING THE CUFF
The Phill!et. hive signed three
of last oring's Villanova base-
ball Leans for verloun farm clot:,
. . . . 'Fhe All-American Foothall
Conteret-ee, which played 28
night grmes lost year, has
5:ht.:Ailed only 14 for the cum-
tog season .... Guy Lombardo's
meat:ink is proud of saving his
boss half pound la the weight
of hie golf cup speedboat. Miss
Tempo, by removing a fancy
chromium gearshift lever and
replacing it with an aluminum
‘iltifire j cciotreelt 401.1424/1
oidral
100 P:oof • • • Kentucicy 
Straight Bourbon Whiskey









Fulton bully Leader, Pulton, Kentucky
Chicks Win Over Colts 15 To 7
In Second Of Three-Came Series
The Chicks jumped on thel
Colts almost at will last Me lo at
Fairfield Park to It' feat the eel- ,
tar-dwelling Tennessee team
15-7.
Every Clock except one to
Heacirich. Clarksville hurler, for
at least one hit, with Pete .Peter-
son leading the parade with lour
for six, closely followed by
Propst and Hardeastle with
three each for five. Buck. Cray.
Rhodes and Eldridge had tea,
apiece. Lis connected for ,ine
safety and Seawright went hit- !
less for the night.
Eldridge allowed the Cults
eleven hits in nine innings, but
with the lead his teammates'
had given him early in the game,'
was never in serious difficulty..
lie struck out two, Issued three'
free trips to first and hit one;
man. 1
Gill, Colts' skipper, siamint•ci •
a homerun over the score board'
In the seventh inning with no
one on base—lucky for the.
Chicks. It was one of the hardest,
hit balls seen in Fairfield this!
year.
This is how they scored:
After setting the Colts down ,
one, two, three in the fiest In-
ning, the Chicks led off with
Buck receiving a pass to first.
Gray then singled to send him
to second and Propst advanced
both runners with a perfect
sacrifice. Peterson then connect-
ed for a smashing double to
score Buck and Gray. Rhodes
made the second out on the
ground, Elliott to Jefferies. Sea-
wright was safe at first on an
error by Williams. the short
stop, but was forced at second
when Ids hit to Williams on the
ground.
The Chicks batted around with
one to spare in the third. Propst,
first up. greeted Heedrich: with
a double. Petereon singled with-
out advancing Propel Rhodes
beat out a bunt far a sinele to
load the bases. Seaw:ieht was
safe at first on a fielder's choice
as the play was made for Props!
at home. Gassaway, Colts catch-
er, dropped the ball to let the
rim in. ljeadrich then walk2c1
Lis. and Peterson trotted home
with another run. Hardcastle
singled to drive in Rhodes and
Seawright. Eldridge struck out,
swinging. Buck was hit by Head-
rich to gain first. Gassaway then
nipped Lis off third for the sec-
ond out. Gray walked and
Prolong grounded to Jeffiies at
first, unassisted, for the final
out.
In the fifth Clark.ivlile scor-
ed twice. Gassaway was first
up. and down, as he rolled on..
to 13•Tk who threw to Fropsi
for the out. Kern went down,
11`.-indcs ta Fropst. Headtich
theo nineled. Jefferics singled.
Flidridee encorked a wild pitch
and both runners advanced.
Williams sineled to EL•01:e Head-
rich and Jefferies, and took sec-
ond on the throw in. Rice retir-
ed the side by flying out to
II - rdeastie ia left field.
thar :if et l!se i.fth the
' hag. • v...71.-1 mare
17. its cff wi' h a rin71ft
:..ui to^ir third on Hnrdcastle's
Elciriti4e doubled and Lis
bride singlcd and Hard-
, -or .d as Eldridge went
u J. C.:1 7y flied out to Kern
*!.1 r 11:-!d and Eldridge scor-
e,' on tar throw in. Propa
, • tried to move Buck ta second.:
Fr'. icon Pim hit into a double
William; to Elliott to ,
Jet frith's. to retire the ride.
Clarasville tried again in the
sixth. Gill led oil ty swinging













TO TAKE A OATH
six, AND Ci-rANGE
() L. CLOTh-tES
hitting to Buck who threw to
Propst. Es ails then drew a base
on bulls and Oassaway rent hint
to second with a single. Both
runners advanced on it wild
pitch and Kern walked to fill
the seeks. Evans and ,Classaway
came home on Headrich's single
as Kern moved on to third. Jef-
ft nes singled to-score Kern and
put Ileadrich on second. Pitch-
lag to Williams. Eldridge .wheel-
NI and cauelit Ileadrich off
second as Rhodes came in to
co: or the bag.
The sixth was worth one run
to the Chicks. Rhodes made the
first out. Headrich to Jefferies.
Seawright walked. Lis made the
second out by lifting one to
lEerti in right field. ilardeastle
singled to put Seawright on
second. Eldridge singled to load
the bases. Pitching to Buck,
Head:et:1i balked and all run-
ners advanced, Seawright com-
ing home with a score. Buck M-
erl out to Gill in left field to re-
tire the side.
Clarksville scored once in the
seventh when Gill homered
with none on. Williams had pre-
viously flied out to Seawright
in center field and Rice had
struck out. Elliott then singled,
but died on first when Evans
rolled out to Propst. unassisted.
It was getting down right
monotonous in the seventh when
Fulton scored three more runs.
Gray led off with a two-bagger
anll cable home on Propst's
single. Peterson singled to Mend
Propst to third. Rhodes singled
to score Propst and pat Pete
on second. Seawright fned out
to right field and Lis :walked
to load the bases. Hardcastle
flied out to Williams at short
and Pete tagged up and came
home on the throw in. Eldridge
then struck out to retire the
side.
The Chien scored once again,
in the eighth. Buck led oft by
rapping the planks on the score,
board with a solid double. gray:
I walked. Propst was out when he;
I hit into a double play that SW,
I got Buck, Rice4ter Jefferies. Pet-
erson singled tb score Gray, end i
'Rhodes struck out to rpire the
ride.
In the ninth, after Williams
had made the first out. Eldridge
to Propst, Rice hit a three-bag-
ger and came home when GUI
grounded out, Gray to Propst.
Elliott ended the ball game by
roiling one to Bade who threw
to Propst for the final out.
The same two teams meet




Clarks111'•• /111 R II PO A F.
Jefferies lb ____5 1 2 10 0 0
Williams ss _ 5 0 1 1 2 2
Rice 3b ____._5 1 1 3 4 0
Gill It ____5 1 2 1 0 0
Elliott 2h  4 0 1 2 3 0
FLAILS C; __. 3 1 1 0 0 0
Gessowpy c 1 1 3 1 1
Kern rf  2 1 0 3 0 0
Headrich ___ 4 1 2 1 2 0
---- —
Totals _ :77 7 11 24 12 3
Fatten Al! R H PO A E
Puck Ft _._ _4 1 2 0 4 0
G;ay2  4 3 2 1 6 0
rropat lb . 5 2 3 18 0 0
rettr: rf  6 3 4 0 C 0
8 I 2 2 5 0
awr:- ht ef 4 2 0 3 0 0
Li; c  3 1 1 2 0 0
1-1•rdeas..'s is _ 5 1 3 1 0 0
F.:dr:dee p _ __5 1 2 0 3 '3
Totals __. _42 15 10 27 18 0
ficire by SatlIngs:
Clarkasille ____001 023 101
Faitiet _ 301 031 31.!
Semnriry: RBI—Buck, Gray,
BY ROY CRANE
EVEIrrlintiG YOU SSE IS
MINE —TUE ENTIRE ISLAND
INCLUDING MOUSE, PLANE,
00AT AND THE SWEETEST
LITTLE SUGAR CANE PLAN'
TAnON IN THE WEST INDIES,
TsEyRE MIME, BUz20— AL L

















DeLuse -!sults, especially in
Illasitrooms. Kitchens and
on Furniture. Sparkling ap-
pearance, easy to clean.
Propel, Peterson 3, Rhodes, Tie,;
Hartienstle 3, Eldridge, Jet lel I
WI-teams 2,•0111 2. licadrieli 2.1
21111 Peterson, Propel. Hard- %Ts I gmag gas 1; asj • j
castle, Eldridge, Gray, Buck.; Natortat League
Evans. 3B11,—Rice. Illt -(111. DPI
—Williams to Elliott to elferies, 
Ithiladelottis 9 Chitaite.
Nea• Yigg tenciait •I!
Rice to Jefferies. SH - Propel , all
BB Eldridge 3, Ileadrich 6. SO!
—Eldridge 2. Heactrich 3. ER off ; 1,
Eldrititte 7, Heath-tell 12. \VP -• ,
Eldridge 2, I'13 Lis. Balk- ;
Heedrich. WP--Eldridgc. LP--
Ile:10112h. lilt by pitcheraby Nag Naar, aa t t
Headrieh IBuck:, by Eldridge; clew.. I t• it, g
tElliolt 1. 1.013--Fulton 11, ; t. ..„ 
Clarkaville 7. Umpires-- Funk-; so.
houser and Stone. Time 2:04. Undoes:
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Term: W. L. Pct. cal
OWynabOro _ 55 31 .940 0
Mayfield 49 36 576 lits
FULTON  49 41 .544 71 s
Madisonville _ 46 41 .529 91s
Hopkinsville _ 46 44 .511 10
Cairo   42 45 .483 121?
Union City ____37 49 .430 17
Clarksville _ _25 63 .284 31
YESTERDAY'S itEsuurs
Fulton 15, Clarksville 7.
Hopkinsville 8, Union City I.
Madisonville 15-2, Maylield I
7-12.
Owemboro 9, Cairo 7.
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Clarksville at Fulton.
Union City at Hopkinsvil L.
Madisonville at Mayfield.
Cairo at Owensboro.
The word "sparrow" originally





NaYIWIlic 7 A • •
Memphis III `.I.
New Orleine. ,: I It,. •k
American .1. ei
Toledo 13-6 K.
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Giants- pit( lied four
lief innings to get creilit for ti ‘•
victory as the 01 tilts snapped
Ewell Blackwell's 16-game wi :
niag streak v, ith a 5-4 triumph
over the Red'. i •
Batting. Pee Wee Reese, Dod- •
gers- - singled with t wo out i
the top of the 10th to drive It:
Gene. Herman: km Kith tile rug
that defeated the Cards 11-10 •
urer A %lame,







. .; „ ,t. of Appi,nif
it r liryson,
I.' Ii Jones. WI-
- - ---
.! "burial; ' is HebreA
the "Beer
Drinker's" Beer
VIKING BREWERS, INC., Evsesvids, lad.
Teeitim COLOR FINISH
for WALLS •WOODWORK • FURNITURE
Now you can Plicote in the home! This DeLuxe
color finish is truly marvelous. Developed by
one of America's large producers ... just re-
leased for post-war consumer use.
Plicote Color Finish withstands repeated
sekubbing . . . and hardest usage. Will not
chip, crack or peel from ordinary wear. Re-
sists boiling water, heat, fruit juices. stains.
alcohol, burns, scratches and abrasions. Its
high, mirror-like finish and attractive colors
are ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.
18 Beautiful Colors
Dries in four to six hours.
It's high, mirror-like finish and attractive colors
are ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.




linish is ideal. Sparkling




Naito:glance crews and Plicote corridors, dressing
suocr, e.ndents hail Plies:qv rooms, benchwork quarters,
Color I ,n:,.:1 'or economy of etc.... for !setter employee
appl,c.iiiun and upketT. morale and easy main-
tenance.
_
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CLASSIFIED ADS  1
CLASSIFIED RATES
CA5iiYtLD #.Oi.
Leas than 25 %%oils.
lit insertion , 60c
/Rd insertion, weed 2c
Each additional ei ,,rt , word le
t5 •ortlo or Ilion.:
1st insertion, ‘t.1,1 . lie
2nd insertion, v. ;,r,1PC








LOC •• AND NATIONAL 0.••




By carrier delivery in Ful-
Lon. Soutel Fulton, High-
lands and Rieeville-13e
week, 55c month. $1.50 three
arnaths, 82.50 six ramaIhs.
$4.50 year. 13y mail in, Ful-
ton, •IfiLkman,
Ballard and Graves Cr.1111-
ties. Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-Ii 23
thrre monthe, $3.50 six
months, $4.00 year. 'raw-
where In United State.;
88.0'1 per year.
10 Service
e ("t e:!.• cll llerri- Mrs, Irene 




TI 1N BY TNP rr free I Elbert 
hay a,
17e-ter eget arotaie t
ht`dr
wATF.RNIT oNs • ca 
en
r.' a- non.
. ' i, L LLL 
.11,
, West St et e Line I90-8lP even ot ,01,1n1 t• Li
_
i 1935 1-0HD ,..; icted . • , b
Sc. ,z. ..t„Lizilil,e; 1 1'1. :1 t
I bid' I- , ,
Fon FAI Y.••••.• 0: .
' brick I . The
r.:ce :II •
11. or 1,-: act., ' 'n
leum, eelmilete, I.it-I • e: r .1 1 t ..!
porch, 1.1, quiet ; I ..• ; r
ertenetot, i ts•
11:1, ...cp:e% .1 It I ciu . :
Phone
FAI-151 tut( `z 
I enitt o' Fulton Lx i.•
/ tool :tied $1.!01/ 1111!k ii 11,•, •
L.I aa,11 gm'.'.- led cover
It"la. or peoiitice 75 br 
corn per ; This . s. 31 _
'1 1 1' i:1` re,
, are., ,s ter eel,. See ,„
Chalet; W rie ,t tic llVet 75
• Cin• Ne•ieee: 61.
• 191-13tc '
,
FOR SALE: One 1946 Super De-
Luxe lord Tudor. Perfect 
scatti,
condition. L.rov Callaon as
Armuttr Cie merles. 100-Llp
1 FOR SALE: 9-root Phlic-
o house-
hoist refrigerator at new price.
1 $3e0. Commercial Rrfriilere-
---- - • --- -- I wan ?hone 774 190-2tp
Srel ME for concentrated 
DDT.Also spraying homes. Phone i rEAcr ES for sale. 
Ronee:
599. M. C. Nal, 202 Third ' Jeriree Route 5. I90-4to
• street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc 1 -
-- -- - i • Noire
FOR ELECTRICAL work call ' - ---- --• -  --- -----
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe. ,
Phone 172-J. 
177-tic FOR YOUR hoanital:- iie •. . ick- i'lstr- ••:,••• c :I
-- - LOri.:e Wry or Jo :1 i-va:e: I.
FOR PROMST una courteous e
service call Norm 
i hoee 1;:•,0
an's Taxi. • -
Phone '036. 172-tic AUTO & FIRE Inearanee. P. R.
FOR prompt and efficient photo 
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
finishing bring your film to 
Ky. 171-30tp
the Owl Photo Shop ,r. the PlePLIC SAT E to tc held Friday,
Owl Drug btore. August 1, at 508 Waaaut
AD- DING MACHINES, Type- 
Street. begin:nog at 1:00 p. m.
writers and Cash Registers Entire 
household and kitehen
brought-sold, repa'red. Of- furniture. 
Sara Owen. Charles
flee supplies. Fulton Office leerrow. 
Auet'oneer. 189-3t,o
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tic•  1.01 Ii. iii
AP- PLIANCES. Willem. Radio ree- roR 7tENT: cffire rirce
pairing and Sport 'jUOdL CnY on tart floor. CAI 0E3 193-2tp
Electric Camper.", 20o Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic FOR RENT: Apar
tment in Cav-
- - - ender building; one house o
n
MIMEOGRAEHING: Letters, McDowell. Call 1081-R-2.
cards, program, etc. Mary 189-3tp
Burton, phone Clinton 2651. ------- 
--
Mother Burton's Gift Shop. • Help Wanted
tic
ISTINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
.• For Sale
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 158-tic
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT WANTED: Man.
wife, three children. Seteol
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches teacher. Phone 1300 or 129.
190-3tc
stone, better canning peach 
are now ripe. Yellow free-
than Elberta. 12.50 per bu. • Miscellaneous
Bring containeps. Dukedom 
  . -
orchard-Turn east for 34 
WANTED: 3 riders to share ex-
mile first road north of Duke- I pense
s on trip to California,
dom. G. E. Williamson. leavi
ng August 4. Return Sep-,
188-12tc I tember 1. Contact 
H. A. Roper,
- --- -.--------.- 1 Po;ter s 
Grover", 3 miles west
FOR SALE, Lot on l'rk Avenue , sn cayce. A90-41p
between 2nd (sad 4th with' - 
extra large lot joining on rear. ADVIC
E ON TOBACCO. When
Price $600 for both lots. E. L. I to cut 
for better qua,its: and
Cooke. let-3te, . color.
 Orin $1. Write Box 132,
-- ; Murray, Ky.,
 for information.
FOR SALE: Boats-Motore-Ac- I p
cessories--General line of 
191-4: 
marine paints and hardware.1 Illl Lost or Found
: West Kentucky Boat and Mo- ----- - ------- ---
tor Co., 1050-58 So. Wilford . LOST on STOLEN
: One lailliokt
, St., Mayfield, Ky. Motor re-; cu.:Li:Ai-1g $5 bill, 
driver'
pairs by factory intik:ea ins- I leen: e, c.r.Inontl 
iolliare rIn'
chanic.s. Ve J. Kentucky Ex- I wedding ring. Liberal 
rea'.: :
elusive Marine Supply House.I for return. No questi
ons askee













nt.' 21 2 :-1:2 '2e. seine
t,, •
1.- It'
Cart 2,-.01' cal* I .1(11
".,1 • .,:• to
v..th NS/eche-ley y 'Ai:
• ..dii••
nulhc.,-; ae
eIeere: cove, operii-.7, *thin
t ": pre seer
eeorn ,s end cut'er;
970-12 50; ennunon nn•c:
beef cows 13 n3-1: 50; b .
stead:.:, good beef boll la: •
17.00-50. medium and g000 .1.
: coils 14.50-17.!J': ii1,,
cents 11W( r: ltp n •
good and choice largely 20 r )-
24.50.
Sheep. 2,1100: market
steady: good and choice en:in':
lambs: 24.90-SO largely; top 24.50
to elt interests; ecene mediron
cod good springers 21.00-21.0'n
cull to medium packer throe:-
out: 11.00, bit mist such lambs
going to !ceder oittlete at 15.00.
117.00; ,:own to 3.0e
• : slot, foter ewes 14) to 7.50
Beelerton News
After Sunday School last Sir.-
day. Mrs. Wes s Beard coede, • •
, prayer services Sundey eve
rt 7:30 the M. Y. 'ie. hat' tee lr
• meet:rag, and at 8 o'clock, Rev
E. C. Nall delivered an ln-;pt:-
In;
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
C. C. .Heneock %ere Mr. an.1
Mr:'. Merit Weer and Mr. au
Mr; Thomas Milner.
Mrs. Sera Byrn spent Tue.--
clay 'with • Mr; Deavar•d Mc-
Alister and little ,on.
Misses Patsy Wooten, Shirk-
Bizele and Carolyn ni7.7.1e we:'-
Barclay dinner •euer;ts of Mr
rn.I Mrs. Aaron Kirby.
Mr.:. Leer Wright and Mrs.
C. Neil -have been crane I ;-
their home for the last week.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Jehnsen
ad Mr. 7.11i Mrs. Rueeen Mc-
Morn.' of Ft.on n3ent Sunday
. atter I V. .
?Istri'. hire. Joe Hale rind family.
! Wednesday afternoon,
: Mrs. S..7. Welker Jr. wae In.-AP:,
to the bi7gr-t SC; 'ten rty of
the week, %%tit 27 kclies prerent
end nine children.
Mr. and Mr'. J. A. Underwood
• e Fulton ant: :on. Mtsees
I: Neely and Lucilie Piekard are
. - 11 their vacation to the Smoky
:'.fountains and other pirces of
.nterest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis and
!itqe daughter are v! rela-
• :Ye:- In Providence. Ky. •
Mr. and Mr,. Herbert Kirby
enti Mrs end Mrs. Aeron Kirby
s.nit Rolt tld viFtted wtql Mrs.











Sanforized and vat dyed cotton
tarty prints and cotton poplins
in tin cc tltie solid coiors. Long
or short ficevea, yoke back, in or
odt styli and in Small. medium
ant: late.
Pn !eS I ;Ile NS
‘11 
11,. it, 1' it 111
• Wrich: vi it •
,
\
4 'dr tz M .1 C "rut. el of friend; Suiitley 
at
lolii, .! 3ti anti hits. Nitilleu I
el, l' 11,,•,: i, L'" a • , 
Wee
Mt , Mare iteuett.ttr and ,
s'e• t' -''II e • 
t i natiat III the
,,t * ; 11 ; ,11 Mi :Li Mr; Rupert
iv. ` l'teei!,r • Mr nd Mrs.!
: 11,. , Att."r-;
It,' tt t "So ho has rthorn-
Sli C It Cal t....11 h
I. I t thkoi 4. I e ;teat
cr a ' C.er, 111
. ct . LI eeian Coll ee
• eal !II" e (11!-- .!•t '..•.!.'c Mr :cid
• . c.1. i r
• ene- 1,
r Hit... en e r:1 start
Z th11::1'.11111`52sItA
101111.11111111111111i, 111.1
BOYS' $2.98 SLACKS !
In sanforised, vat dyed slab weave
cotton poplin or cotton gabardine.
Tan or blue with pleat front, drop
belt loops, cuffed bottoms and






















• Oxford Cloth 
$198
• And Broadcloth .
Solid white, stripes in dark and light pat-
terns. Checks and other pritYts in tans,
blues and grays. Sanforized. Sensation-











• Weaves and all
• Are San! orized
Men's work pants that are a
regular $2.49 value for only
$1.98! Full cut, roomy, durable
and with good quality, deep pock-
ets. Gray covert cloth, tan her-
ringbone weave and blue in plain








Men's smart sport shirts in cotton
poplin. With either long or short
sleeves anti made in the style to be




long wcaring. In fancy Blazer
stripes with sta-up elastic tops.
Double soles and high spliced
heel. 9 to 11.
35'
Thompson :lie spending the week
ut 1:aelfuut luke.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy li.trd andi
Mr. and Mt.l. Glyn Bard left ;
Tuesday tor Tupelo. Miss, on
buIskiera t rip.
Shannon Murphy is ;:pending ,






going' recovery in today's mar-
ket although many leaders were:
Dealing.‘: were slack from the
notably Indifferent.
but g.IlltS of fractions' to'
a wInt or so predominated near
midday.
Ahead most of the time were
II. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chryalai.
Oeneral Motors, Miuktgomear
Ward, Santo F. Southern Paci-
fic, Baltimore Ohio American
Woolen. Schenley, Etas Co..
Wandard 011 til.11, 'American
Water Works, tin Pont, Postman
Kodak and Owens-1111mA*.
Bonds hardened here and
there. Cotton futures improved,
. Nine herds in the Carron
county Dairy Herd Improretneei
Association produced per co•
In June an average of 34 pounds
of butterfat.
. . . feSC both Men and Boys! If It's for
work time or play time, you'll find it here!
Cool, comfortable and durable cluthee that
have both the neatneto and durablhty you
require!
saes/teed furs 'vials
U. Isie4 tellers. 11611 est
erwl w th eassitle shies













slacks in 35% wool and
65% rayon. In tan, blue
or brown with drop belt
loops, open lengths, hard
finished and correctly
tailored. Good grade











Boys' blue cotton denial
work pants in Western
style with copper brads at
all points of strain.
Double stitched with
bright thread. Lots of
pocket space
and belt loops.
6 to 16.
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